BOARD of DIRECTORS – MEETING MINUTES
The February 2018 Board of Directors (BoD) meeting of the Collegiate Peaks Chapter of Trout Unlimited (CPC) was
held at Mt. Shavano Manor meeting room, Salida, on February 21, 2018. Secretary Tom Arnot opened the meeting
at 6:30 pm.
Board Member Attendees:
Officers: Tom Arnot
Board Members: Fred Rasmussen, Gene Milus, Mike Perry, Jim Impara, Eric Heltzel, Larry Payne, Keith Krebs,
Bill Dvorak
The minimum number of board members was in attendance to constitute a quorum.
Other attendees: Pam Simpson, Barbara Plake, Reed Dils, Karen Dils, Dick Isenburger, Norm Lastovica
1. CONSENT AGENDA
a. Dec 13, 2017 BoD Meeting Minutes and January 13, 2018 Strategic Planning Meeting minutes; Tom
Arnot (as emailed)
b. December 2017 and January 2018 Treasurer’s Reports; Jerry Wright (as emailed)
Comments by Tom Arnot:
•

Net worth on 1/31/18 is $20,664 – Includes current assets and liabilities (pledges, etc.)

•

Net worth over time has gone from $55K in Oct 2017 to $20K in Jan 2018

•

Need to maintain a minimum balance – amount to be determined.

•

Larry Payne motioned that the consent agenda be approved. Jim Impara seconded. The motion
passed without dissent.

2. REMARKS
a. Vice President Blake Fanning will be moving out of our area in June. He will continue to serve as Vice
President through and including the Caddis Festival.
b. Need newspaper articles – send to Keith Krebs.

c.

•

Blake Fanning is planning to write one on CTU River Conservation and Fly Fishing Youth Camp

•

Eric Heltzel has one coming on whitewater

•

Fred Rasmussen is working on one.

Newsletter content to Tom Palka.
•

Need any content relating to our activities. Fishing trips, fish pictures, project articles, etc.

d. From Keith Krebs: It is very important that we get more of our members to attend both the CTU Gala on
March 8th in Denver (3 seats @$50 each remaining) and the TU Western Rendezvous on April 27-28 at
Keystone.
•

Keith and Kay Krebs, Jim McGannon and his wife, Michael Poisson and his wife are going. Fred
Rasmussen might attend. Still 3 seats available.
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3. UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENTS
a. February 24, 2018 (Sat) – Frostbite Fish-Off, So. Colorado Greenback Chapter, Pueblo Reservoir
b. February 27, 2018 (Tue) 12:00 noon – Banquet Committee Meeting, Sangre de Cristo Electric, BV
c.

March 8, (Thu) CTU Gala, Denver – Member Michael Poisson has purchased a table of 10 for the Chapter,
3 seats available at $50 (half price). Contact Keith Krebs if interested in attending.

d. March 14, 2018 (Wed) 6:30 pm – Member meeting, Sangre de Cristo Electric Meeting Room, BV.
PROGRAM: Michael Atwood, CPW Biologist, “The State of the Arkansas”
e. March 15, 2018 (Thu) 12:00 noon - Banquet Committee meeting, Mt. Shavano Manor, Salida
f.

March 31, 2018 (Sat) time TBD – PHWFF Training session, Colorado Springs

g. April 4, 2018 (Wed) 12:00 noon - Banquet Committee meeting, Sangre de Cristo Electric, BV
h. April 11, 2018 (Wed) 6:00 pm – BoD Meeting, Mt. Shavano Manor, Salida
i.

April 18, 2018 (Wed) - Banquet Committee meeting, 12:00 noon, Mt. Shavano Manor, Salida

j.

April 25, 2018 (Wed) – Banquet Committee sorting meeting, 10:00 am, Simpson House

k.

April 27-29, 2018 (Fri-Sun) – TU Western Rendezvous, Keystone, CO

l.

May 2, 2018 (Wed) 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm – Banquet Committee Group Volunteer training and device
testing, Chaffee County Fairgrounds

m. May 4, 2018 (Fri) 9:30 am – Caddis Festival Banquet set up, Chaffee County Fairgrounds.
n. May 5, 2018 (Sat) 5:00 pm – Caddis Festival Banquet, Chaffee County Fairgrounds.
4. NEW BUSINESS:
a. Fred’s 95th Birthday (April 9 – he said we could celebrate again)
b. CTU River Conservation and Fly Fishing Youth Camp Scholarships
•

Last year we sponsored 4 students to this camp for a total of $1,800. The 2018 budget includes a line
item of $800. Camp cost is $450 per student.
Ø

•

Last year’s committee to review applications consisted of Keith Krebs, Blake Fanning, Gene Milus and
Dick Isenberger. Same committee members this year? YES, same members will review the applications
this year.

•

A draft press release of scholarship availability requesting applicants is ready to be sent out for
publication in local papers. Email blast, too? (See attachment #1) Agreed to send email blast.
Ø

c.

Bill Dvorak motioned that CPC provide up to $1,800 in scholarship money for 4 students to attend
the camp. If the money is not used, then it should go to the Stream Explorers funding request.
Larry Payne seconded the motion and it passed without dissent.

Tom Arnot will send out press releases and arrange for email blast.

Contribution to GARNA for Wild and Scenic Film Festival – Keith Krebs
•

Requesting a $400 contribution to GARNA for Film Festival. Was not included in 2018 budget.
Ø

We have been sponsors before. GARNA is one of our main co-supporters for Stream Explorers etc.

Ø

Bill Dvorak motioned that CPC provide a $400 sponsorship for the Wild and Scenic Film Festival.
Jim Impara seconded the motion and it passed with no dissent.
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d. Youth Education and Stream Explorers – additional financial support request - Keith Krebs
•

2018 Budget has a $1,500 line item for Stream Explorers – Keith wants to use that to buy new boots
(At December BoD meeting, Keith said he would get more detail on exactly what we needed and cost Hip boots? Waders? Can ArkAnglers help out?) Keith is still researching this option. ArkAnglers does
not have kids boots. Check Reddington, Chota, Hogemann. This item is not as important as the next
item.

•

Keith is requesting an additional $2,000 for Stream Explorers in 2018
Ø

•

Dominique Nacarrato at GARNA asked for money to offset a grant they did not receive. They need
$2,000 for 2018 annual expenses to support Stream Explorers. Jim Impara motioned that CPC
provide a one-time $2,000 grant to GARNA to support Stream Explorers in 2018. Eric Heltzel
seconded the motion and it passed with no dissent.

See attachment #2 showing 2018 youth education events – VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

e. Update on Arkansas River Preserve – Keith Krebs

f.

•

CCC is about halfway to their goal of raising $1.2 million.

•

A question was raised about what happens to our contribution if the sale does not go through. Keith
indicated that Andrew Mackie said we could either request our money be returned or we can leave it
with CCC for other conservation uses.

Finance Committee and Finance Oversight Member:
•

At the January Member meeting, Bill Dvorak volunteered to be the Finance Oversight Member. Per
Chapter Policy, this person must be a current or former Board member, but not a Chapter Officer. This
person reviews the finances and reports to the Board at least monthly, verifying compliance with the
budget and Board actions.
Ø

Bill mentioned that he is in the process of getting bank authorization to review accounts. Per
Policy, he will only be able to review accounts and will not have the authority to transfer money or
write checks.

•

At the Strategic Planning meeting, Barbara Plake volunteered to be the third Finance Committee
member, however she thought she was volunteering to be the Finance Oversight Member. The
committee descriptions state that the Finance Committee is composed of the Treasurer, President and
one other Board Member. This committee meets once a year prior to the October Board meeting to
develop the annual budget. We currently have Jerry Wright and Blake Fanning on this committee.
Since Blake is leaving, we need two more committee members.

•

If we strictly follow the committee descriptions and Finance Oversight Policy, Bill could serve in either
position but Barbara could only serve as Finance Oversight Member. We do not have flexibility to
overrule the Finance Oversight Policy but we probably do have some flexibility with regard to the
Committee descriptions.

•

We can either switch Barbara to the Finance Oversight Member and Bill to the Finance Committee or
vote to allow Barbara to serve on the Finance Committee. Other ideas?
Ø

•

Jim Impara motioned to allow Barbara Plake to serve in the Finance Committee. Fred Rasmussen
seconded the motion and it passed without dissent.

Still need one additional Finance Committee member.
Ø

Pam Simpson volunteered to be on the Finance Committee. It will now consist of Jerry Wright,
Barbara Plake and Pam Simpson.

g. PHWFF Event Update – CPC to host Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing event
•

Venue assessment update – Gene Milus
Ø

After visiting several potential sites, the group decided on Hayden Reservoir south of Leadville.
This site offers a good place to stage for the event, restrooms, and both flat water and stream
fishing with easy wading.
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•

March 31 training event in Colorado Springs – see attachment #3. Mandatory for anyone wishing to be
a mentor (guide).

•

Event date?
Ø

•

April training event in Salida?
Ø

•

Discussion noted that the reservoir tends to get weedy later in the year. Also want to be there
after the major runoff for best stream fishing. End of June was discussed as the best window.
Prefer a weekday to minimize crowds. CPW usually stocks this reservoir – contact them to discuss
the possibility of having them stock the reservoir just prior to the event.
Plan A is to get enough CPC volunteers to attend the Colorado Springs training session to fully
staff the event with our volunteers. Plan B is to have PHWFF come to Salida to provide a local
training event – this training will suffice for those wishing to help at the event for positions other
than mentors (guides). Plan C is that PHWFF will provide any staff lacking for the event.

Budget for event
Ø

We want to provide lunch and snacks – BBQ brats and burgers (est $250). Also want to provide
each veteran with a box of a dozen flies appropriate to the venue (est $150).

Ø

Jim Impara motioned that we spend up to $500 for food, beverages, flies and fly boxes. Larry
Payne seconded the motion and it passed without dissent.

h. Fly Tying Jamboree discussion – Jim Impara
•

i.

Highway cleanup discussion – Jim Impara
•

j.

k.

For the last few years, we have not been getting enough volunteers to tie the required number of flies
to be donated to the charities. Casting for Recovery used to need ~300 flies and now we are trying to
tie 450 – 500 flies for them. Jim ends up doing most of them – it’s a lot of work. Doesn’t fit with the
Fly tying Jamboree held in conjunction with the Year-in-Review meeting. Suggest that we disconnect
charity fly tying event from the Year-in-Review meeting. Group agreed
Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area (AHRA) has scheduled the annual clean up day for May 19. We
typically hold our highway 285 cleanup the same day to take advantage of the AHRA picnic. This date
conflicts with the Chapter camping trip this year. Many of the usual cleanup crew will be out of town.
We could pick a different Saturday for the Highway cleanup or ??? Consensus was to pick a different
Saturday for our highway cleanup.

Fly Tying event at Soulcraft Brewing?
•

We received an inquiry through the website from Eric at Soulcraft Brewing offering to host a fly tying
event at their facility. We can pick a Mon, Tues or Wed evening around 6 or 7 pm for a couple of
hours. They provide space and marketing. About the same time, member Jim McGannon sent a note
via the website asking if there was a monthly fly tying group.

•

Any interest? Who will take the lead?

•

Jim will contact Tom Kottmeier to see if he is interested. He is an excellent tier and wants to be more
involved with the chapter.

City Market Community Rewards Program – Pam Simpson
•

Possible source for some funds – City Market has a rewards program that donates to local non-profits.

•

Fill out application, if accepted, City Market would contribute a portion of eligible purchases made by
eligible participants. CPC members would sign up for a rewards card or link their current card to CPC.
Pay out $100,000 quarterly divided up between all participants.

•

Consensus was to go ahead and fill out the application.
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l.

Possible project for 2018
•

Pridemore Fishing Easement fencing (Formerly Smyth Lease)

•

Perpetual lease downstream of CO 291 bridge near Stone Bridge.

m. Meeting Program Update
•

At Strategic Planning Meeting, it was suggested that all BoD Members would bring program ideas to
this meeting for discussion.

•

Need programs for July and September meetings

•

September meeting currently scheduled for Wednesday, Sept 12. Did not decide on whether to do a
“big meeting” or not

•

Eric Heltzel looking into movie options.

•

Discussed options for several members to make a short slide show on a trip they have done.

•

Conservation focus tends to draw more people.

n. Meeting venue update
•

At Strategic Planning Meeting, several possible meeting venues were discussed and some members
were going to check them out as possible meeting locations.

•

Venue suggestions are followed by the name of member who volunteered to check them out prior to
Feb 21 BoD meeting; Fairgrounds, Quincy’s (Karen), Hampton Inn (Larry), Best Western Vista Inn
(Karen), Midland Bar (Karen), Salida Community Center (Keith), Bounty (Blake), Bob Goad’s place
(Karen), Mt. Princeton-Jeriana re hill room (?) by 2/21. Pam Simpson will call BJ at Mt. Shavano Manor
to see whether we can bring our own beer & wine.
Ø

No alcoholic beverages allowed at Mt. Shavano Manor

Ø

Sangre de Cristo does allow personal alcoholic beverages.

Ø

Keith Krebs looked at the Salida Community Center. Holds about 100 people, BYOB, can pre-order
a meal to be cooked and served.

Ø

Larry Payne looked at the meeting room at the Hampton Inn. BYOB, can have catered meals or
pot luck (no kitchen facilities accessible to group though) holds up to 190 people, can be
partitioned off, $100 for 3-4 hours.

5. OLD BUSINESS:
a. Possible CTU Fall Board Meeting in Salida – update by Larry Payne.
•

Pretty certain this will happen Oct 19-21 and may become an annual Salida event. Larry has put CTU
in touch with the Hampton Inn and they have offered a discount rate of $120/night including
breakfast.

•

CTU is making the necessary arrangements – nothing for us to do at this time. Typical schedule is
arrive Friday, leave Saturday, some will stick around through Sunday for fishing.

6. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
a. Banquet Planning Committee report – Pam Simpson
•

Solicitation packets will be ready Feb 27. Still waiting for tickets to be printed by Janet Franz. Flyers
done, microsite opens March 30 for reservations and ticketing. Silent auction opens April 22.
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b. Membership Report by Eric Heltzel
•
•
•
•
•
•
c.

4 new members
1 member transferred in
23 member renewals
10 expired members
3 business memberships
286 total members

Volunteer hours report by Karen Dils (new reporting form in development).

d. Communications Report by Tom Palka (see attachment #4)
•

Email list reconciliation is ongoing – lots of progress has been made

•

If you know a member that is not receiving Chapter email, have them sign up on the website or
contact Tom Palka, Eric Heltzel or Tom Arnot.

•

Website updates ongoing – Tom Palka has done lots of work, Tom Arnot getting up to speed on being
able to make website edits.

•

Member forums are up and running on the CPC website – Member’s Corner and Gear Swap. One
member is already asking about going fishing with someone.

•

Web Page reviews requested:

•

Ø

Pam Simpson – Banquet page

Ø

Barbara Plake – Scholarship page

Ø

Eric Heltzel – Membership page

Old website domain expired on Feb 15. In Dec 2015, we agreed to keep it active for 2-3 years. Fishing
Map and Brochure still have old web address on them. May be other places where the old web address
shows up. Do we need to update maps and brochure? Use stickers for hard copies? Brochure can be
downloaded, too.
Ø

•

QUESTION: Should we post all blasts on site? We have been doing it with some of them, and you can
see them listed at the bottom of the home page. Tom Palka is thinking it's not worth it, members will
get them via email and doesn’t think anyone is really looking at them on our site. And it's not really
our content either, so there might be some copyright issues? He'd like to trim our site to be more
chapter specific and not include these possibly dated petitions, etc.
Ø

•

Can manually edit map and brochure by crossing out “anglers” from web address and email
address. Will do this until we run out of current stock.

Consensus was to not post blasts on website.

Tom Arnot - We recently sent out 4 blasts in 5 days time. Is that too much? First one was a call for
volunteers for fin clipping and that was followed by 3 blasts in 3 days with environmental/conservation
articles. These could have been held for the newsletter. Are we in danger of saturating our members
with too many email blasts?
Ø

Consensus was to limit blasts to time-critical items such as requests for volunteers, meeting
notices and put article links either on the website or in the newsletter.

7. COMMENTS FROM BOARD MEMBERS AND VISITORS
a. No comments received
8. ADJOURNMENT
a. Meeting was adjourned at 8:40 pm by acclamation.
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ATTACHMENT #1
Press Release for the Week of February 26th:
Submitted by Blake Fanning, Vice President of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of Trout Unlimited

Collegiate Peaks Chapter of Trout Unlimited Announces Scholarships Available for
River Conservation and Fly Fishing Youth Camp
The Collegiate Peaks Chapter of Trout Unlimited announces scholarships are available for the Colorado
Trout Unlimited River Conservation and Fly Fishing Youth Camp. The camp will be held June 10-16 at
the Silent Springs Resort in Gunnison. Scholarships are available to Arkansas Valley youth, ages 14-18.
Campers will participate in fly tying, fly casting, ecology, stream entomology, conservation, habitat
restoration, and many other topics. Instructors include faculty from various environmental fields and
state agencies such as the Colorado Division of Wildlife, Department of Environmental Protection,
National Forest Service, and Trout Unlimited.
Applications and additional information are available at coloradotu.org/youthcamp/. If interested in
being considered for a scholarship, download and complete the application and email to:
Blakefanning@hotmail.com. For consideration of a scholarship, applications need to be submitted by
April 1.
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Attachment #3

PHWFF Volunteer Training
WHY: Collegiate Peaks TU is partnering with the Colorado Springs chapter of Project Healing
Waters Fly Fishing to host a fishing event for 8 to 10 disabled veterans. This is mandatory
training to be a fly fishing mentor with PHWFF and is designed to promote positive interactions
with disabled vets, most of whom have some form of PTSD or traumatic brain injury.
WHEN: Saturday 31 March 2018 10:30 to ~ 2:30PM
WHERE: 21st Century Library, 1175 Chapel Hills Dr., Colorado Springs, CO 80920
See https://ppld.org/library-21c for map, etc
WHAT’S COVERED: The PHWFF Year/ How trips work/ Getting on trips /PTSD & Sexual
Harassment Awareness Talk / 4 FORMS/Jobs on Trips/ Help Needed Areas/Brief description of
what a Trip Lead/Assistant Trip Lead Does/ Schedule of trips/ Office & office resources.
HOW TO SIGN UP: Email Kiley Battaglin KLBattaglin@msn.com with your name

and phone number. (Kiley recently took over as the head person at PHWFF
Colorado Springs) Copy your email to Gene Milus gmilus@uark.edu so we
know who from the chapter is going and can arrange a carpool for those who
are interested. (Gene is the Veteran’s Program Coordinator for our chapter)

CPC-TU communicatons report, February 2018
Let's start with the checklist from the strategic planning meetng:
- [DONE] draf a "Welcome (back)" leter that will be sent to people added to our CC mailing
list.
- [DONE] add all emails we have in the roster to CC mailing list. Added 25 new emails on
1/29, and another 75 on 1/31. They all got that "welcome" leter and the newsleter. A few
unsubscribed already, and there were a lot of bounces (invalid email addresses). I'm sending
that list to Eric so he can cross-check with roster, and in the meantme I removed them from
our list. You can see that in the "#bounced" column in CC report further down.
- draf a "want to join us?" leter to all CC subscribers that are not on our roster. Was going to
work on it with Tom A. and Karen. Haven't started on that yet.
- [DONE] add a "subscribe to our newsleter" widget to our www page. Now it's at the top of
every page, along with "join us on facebook" and "support us via amazon smile"
- [DONE] add a plea for content to the newsleter.
- [DONE] www site redesign to move more content "above the fold". A few things I stll want
to change is (A) redesign the home page to have vertcal boxes: one for calendar, another for
recent forum posts, another for other stuf. Kind of like the older CTU site. Also (B) format
the calendar a litle more nicely, right now it just looks like running text.
- [DONE] event calendar management. I added all our events to facebook, and installed a
wordpress plugin that allows me to import all of them to our web site. Facebook is now the
master calendar. The import to www is done manually, which seems sufcient. For a onetme $50 I can buy the "pro" version of the plugin that would simplify that task, but I don't
think we need it quite yet. Click here to see all the events:
htps://www.facebook.com/pg/CollegiatePeaksAnglersTU/events/
htps://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/calendar
- [DONE] Add forums to www. We now have a "members corner" and "gear swap" forum, and
a descripton of them went out in the February newsleter. To post, you must register.
Anyone can register -- not just chapter members.
- [DONE] Insert "amazon smile" plug into newsleter.
- Update the PDF fles and chapter policies. I'm going to work on that with Tom A. I already
set up a www/wordpress administrator account for Tom, and we'll meet for a quick training
session.

- [DONE] SSL expenses. Paid $95.98 for an SSL certfcate, good for 3 years. That buys us
being able to use "htps://" in the address, which is getng to be a requirement. Without it,
browsers complain about our site being insecure. Next expense will be renewing our domain
name and hostng agreement in November.
- [DONE] forgoing collegiatepeaks ANGLERS tu.org domain. We had so few hits on it that it
didn't make sense to keep it. That saves us some $50/year.
- I'd like to solicit the following people for a review of informaton on the site. We have some
pages that could use cleaner content, but I'd like to leave that decision to people in charge of
those commitees:
•
Pam for banquet page
•
Barbara for scholarship page
•
Eric for membership page
- QUESTION: should we post all blasts on site? I have been doing it with some of them, and
you can see them listed at the botom of the home page. I'm thinking it's not worth it,
members will get them via email and I don't think anyone is really looking at them on our site.
And it's not really our content either, so there might be some copyright issues? I'd like to trim
our site to be our chapter stuf and not these possibly dated pettons etc.

CONSTANT CONTACT
As I mentoned earlier, Eric and I did two batches of adding people from the roster to our CC
list. Altogether it yielded a 100 new email addresses. We've had 4 people unsubscribe this
year, three of them in response to the adds. But we also had a lot of bounces -- i.e. returns
due to invalid email address. All in all we seem to be at about 320 valid emails on our list.
Recent campaigns:

FACEBOOK
All the new events seem to be a good additon, and we got some likes, etc, on them. Hope it'll
make it easier to announce what goes on and when. Since each event can have a picture, I
went into my photo archives and tried to make them more fun, so each event has a photo of a
few members or fsh.

We are up to 436 followers.

Report of the recent posts and how many people they reached, and who clicked or shared:

WEB SITE STATS
Here's a list of hits to our web site for 2017 (only pages that got 0.5% or more are shown):
34793
1582
935
768
insects
524
510
441
426
388
313
297
295
271
260
258

69.35%
3.15%
1.86%
1.53%
1.04%
1.01%
0.87%
0.84%
0.77%
0.62%
0.59%
0.58%
0.54%
0.51%
0.51%

/
/banquet
/top-10-flies-for-the-arkansas-river
/stream-explorers-2017-brine-shrimp-experiments-and-aquatic/about/board-of-directors
/contact-us
/calendar
/fishing-map
/fishing-derbies
/flygals
/stream-explorers
/category/in-the-news
/about/chapter-brochure
/about/legal-forms
/about/newsletters

Total of 50170 hits, 9049 hits from unique IPs

For 2018, we are so far at:
2499
182
120
98
93
78
70
52
52
50
47
47
43
43
39
39
39
36
35
34
33
32
32
29
28
28
27

49.52%
3.60%
2.37%
1.94%
1.84%
1.54%
1.38%
1.03%
1.03%
0.99%
0.93%
0.93%
0.85%
0.85%
0.77%
0.77%
0.77%
0.71%
0.69%
0.67%
0.65%
0.63%
0.63%
0.57%
0.55%
0.55%
0.53%

/
/forums
/fishing-derbies
/calendar
/banquet
/about/board-of-directors
/top-10-flies-for-the-arkansas-river
/subscribe
/contact-us
/scholarships
/about/bylaws-and-policies
/about/meetings
/projects
/about/chapter-brochure
/about
/forums?view=forum&id=2
/about/chapter-history
/fishing-map
/about/meeting-minutes
/forums?view=forum&id=1
/about/how-to-help
/files/2018-02-newsletter.pdf
/about/legal-forms
/stream-explorers
/river-conditions
/issues
/membership

Total of 5046 hits, 1240 hits from unique IPs

About 11 people registered on our site, and two posted on the forums. One was a queston
about fshing Cheeseman, the other wading boots for sale.
/tom, 19.feb.2018

